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The h5stees was assisted in re"The Importance of M. Voice
Churches
relatives, reporting that Eld.
Dyersburg,
, Stolen
ceiving by Mrs. H. C. Doran.
and Mrs. Dewey Jones are the Tennessee, comes Monday and
Every Society"-Mrs. E. P.
FridaTY of this week all the happy parents of a fine Ka whom Tnesday pf the following week.
'Elder and Mrs. H. B. Taylor Awards for high score went to
Depression and ttnetuployPhillips
Rainey T. Wells, W B. KenThe games will .be plaved on the
Clotting
Prayer Rev. G. S. remit have not only hit the left Tuesday for Nashiiile, Tenn., , Mrs Leon M. Willits and Mrs. rheletlan churches land Sunday name is Robert Kenneth.
Beale and W. S amith
nedy, E.
where Mrs. Taylor will visit her Doren. Milt. Hart was given a schools of Calloway. Gravels MarMr. and Mrs. Guy Kelley. who college. field. pocket books of the 'people of
were
Me
the
principal
shall and McCracken counties will have been residing on North Fifth
sister who is ill. and Eld. Taylor, gift.
Mrs. Eunice Carson
Calloway, it has stolen Dan
ens at the Murray Tobacco
who is the Kentucky member 91
The other gueetri were Mre. C. meet in coroontion at the Mur- street, will 1110ye to
arrow 'noire NkPi-e no
Mrs. W. T. M. Jones,
Princeton
of Trade Fish' fry which
Week.
the
Baptist Sunday School Board, L. Wellman, Mrs. J. Gilbert rell Boulevard Christian church July 1.
marriages listed jast
Committee
Mr. Kelley. who
has
was held at the Boy Scout Cabin
In
Paducah.
went
to
Wright.
attend
Grant
week
Mrs,
annual
their
in
been with the bridge contracting
B. Seibert,
meetThiS is the 'first
at the Paris Bride Monday even- -Milm-Debria..MaTCmgh. who has several months that -no one ap- ing in Nashville. They expect to Mrs. 0. L. Ford, and Mrs. Ralph
-Several from Murray` plan to company at Aurora. has been
- ing.
Approximately fifty per- recovered frpm her recent illness, plied to the county court clerk
KO
Bro, E B. Motley will give transferred to Princeton. They
Miller.- -Daily Oklahoman.
return Thursday of this week.
Four Calloway county pbyaddress' on "What's Right have made many friends
sons attended.
an
has returned to her work in Cu' 'or licen se..
during sicians are on the prograni for
W. S. Swann, president, of the News and Truths office
With. the Rural Church."
Classified ads ply big.
Classitfied Ads Pay Big!
their stay- in Murray.'
the .June meeting of the 'Fourorganization. acted as toastmaster
•
County Medical Society,' Which
Of the occasion.
will. be held in Mayfield this ev"Iltila Telmer() Industry of Cale
ening at the Halt .Betei at 7:30
Jeweils County" was discussed by
o'clock,
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T Wells
W. B
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•
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BUSINESS HOUSE
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LEGION TO HOLD
FISH FRY FRIDAY
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IS ELECTROMP
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700 Miles' Drive in
14 Hours, Local Mark

Presbyterian Services
To Be Held Sunday
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DFAD NEAR DEXTER

MKS. "ANDERSON
DIES NEAR INIRRAY

Slinkard Sisters to
Broadcast Tuesday

Temple -Hill to Have
Zone Meet on' 24th.

TEAM

Church -of Christ

Tobacco Men Give
Fish Fry Tuesday

County Physicians on
Four - County Meet
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Tuesday to visit their brother.
Genitith Owen and Mrs. Owes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Garrett, of
Bells. Tenn.. were Hazel visitors
Faitrell.
and
Mrs. ::11-auley
Mrs. Wedueeday.
Fred Barber of Murray were here,
Mr J. 1'. Turnbow has gone to

Hazel News

ICE TEA TIME
IS HERE }
Pathfinder PureOrange Pekoe 10c
Yale Pure Orange
25c
Pekoe

Brown for being the healthieta
K. 0. 4-H CLUB
Knoxville, Chattanooga and Cop- funeral of their uncle.
Mr. and Mrs.
lvia Wisehart
per Hill to visit his nephews, the
boy at the Spring Rally Day. They
and
Miss
UMW
Mitchel brothers, will be gone and children,
The K. G. Club met June llth have been In Lexington tor the
week sad Howard won
baby, left Saturday morning for
Mr. Dickey past
about two weeks,
with 14 members.
The following patients have
and Meta Wilgue were present. A fourth Plat*, scoring 984.
Miss Madeline Lamb and Miss a two weeks vieit with 'relatives
Pine
defeated
Bluff
Lynn
to the William
hteli admitted
talk was made to us by Mr. C. o.
Tennte Wilson nogersutais-vron
.enitie Lou Herron spent W'ednes- in Missouri and Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Dick, of Mason Memorial Hospital during Grove in a loosely played contest Dickey On the Junior -Club Camp second
being the
for
second
aay in Jackson. Tenn.
June
14,
Sunday,
12-5.
past week:
the
bePillion
Tenn.,
Wedwere
Paris.
at
in
Hazel
held
to
be
is
which
girl at the Spring Ralhealthiest
Mrs. Mary Sinaleton .spent a
Lyon
three
got
Grove
hits
off
ginning on July 20th.
Belle Farris,
Mrs,
Murray: of Boatwright in
Ruth
Jones,
Club
Day.—Nellie
few days last week visiting reta- nesday night.
ly
three innings
Mr, and Mrs. Graham lirarand Mrs. W. E. Aberusally.. Murray;
Howard Paschall, a member of Reverter.
in-OS and friends at Lynn Grove,
and three off Mgintey fn four.
Hester
Tea
11-ugh
Meettphia,
were
children
tied'veith
at
club,
Horribeak,
Robert-b-- Done-tam
Ky
Pine Bluff collected thirteen the
Master F.arl Scheriffuis and lit- here last week-end vistitng rela- Tenn.; Anita Irons. Huntsville, off Douglass
and Jeffrey, they
tives.
PerReynolds,
Mrs.
H.
R.
Ala.;
h• Miss Helen Acker, of Lynn
Mrs. Ethel Bovvereo of Murray year; H. W. Leukering, Round pitched three innings each,
.;ro% e are here visiting their aunt
Byrley starred at bat for Pine
was
a Hazel ',Jailor one day last Knob. pl.; Miss Margaret King,
Sirs Mary Singleton and daughBluff with two hits out of three
week.
McCormJulia
Fulton;
Irene
Miss
ailse Mildred Singleton. Miss Lola Paschall of Puryear ick, Murray; Joe E. Hall. Paris: titneleot bat to bring hie average
Dr. „AA/ ler& Grubbs were in
was guest of her sister, Mrs. W. Dr. E. al. McK,e, Versailles, Ky.: to .470.
Murray Wednesday shopping.
Mrs. Era Alton, Hazel: Clint H.
Mr*. Williams of Cottage Grove D. Melly last Tuesday.
The quality of music has been
Hicks and sons. Brisendine, Cottage Grove; Miss
:pent last week here with her • Mrs. R. R.
found to be.-..greatly affected by
spent
last
Sunday
Saturday
in
and
Mary
P.
White,
Hazel;
Mrs.
Stag- humidity of the atmosphere.
Aster. Mrs. George Wynn, who. is
Henry. Tenn.. guests of Mr. and .de lapi Harwell, Union City.
'
siek.
Chriernan.
Mrs.
R.
B.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mayee, Mrs.
The following patients have
Miss' Amy Osborn is in Murray
Myrtle Osborn
and ,Mrs. Lois
limn discharged from the Mason
Waterfield. spent Thursday in this week visiting In the home of Memorial Hospital during the
Murray
visiting relativos and Mr. and Mrs. Bart Osborn.
;seat week:
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dick of Murfriends.
Sexton S. Redden. Dexter; Jack
*ere
one
Hazel'
day
ray,
visitors
Mrs. E. E. Miller was in Paris
'.loister,' Murray; .Mre: J. M. Co.
last week.
Every Seat a Cool Retreat
niurFtlay.
hen, Puryear; ()edit Phillips, HaJ. M. Marshall spent last week
el; Mise Una Seppala, Murray;
epat in Nashville, Tenn., guest of
Your baby lives.largely on milk. More than anyRyan. Murray; . Mims
lotin G.
-friends.
else, his health, his strength, his future—ofMargaret King. Fulton; Mrs. J.
thing
.r a11.1 Mrs. A. O. Evans and
P. Blalock, Mayfield; Mrs. Cora
very life—depend on the milk you feed
his
ten
-on, A. 0 Jr., of Atlanta, Ga.,
Mrs. W. E.
We should all 5e very gratetul Kinibro, Hamlin;
him.
were in Hazel a short time Wedkbernathy, Murray; Mrs. Belle
nesday afternoon to visit H. I. for trte nice rain -fall which fell Parfait, Murray.
last Priday night. It has helped
N:eel v
The young Mrs. e.lvans
milk.
said c-roiviwy
Of course you 1NTENJIto triy_e_him the
was n classmate of H. I. Neely. gardeate
TODAY—
take
and
sacrifice
any
make
will
love
mother
Your
Jr., in the Georgia
School of
Bro. Jones filled his regular
- by your
Technology,
Atlanta, and has appointment at Russell's Chapel
any pain; your care is ineastakdsittel Hazel several times.
was a latiiise off in atSunday. He preached a fine serstrength and knowledge. And you know that he
IN
Mrs. Toni alcChristian of Pur- mon. We regret the whole com- tendance in Sunday School last
have the- BEST milk—that nothing else
should
It is not any warmer
;ear. was her. last week to visit munity wasn't out to hear him. :limbo'.
much difference to him.
so
makes
it
church
than
her brother and sister. Miss Pearl
it
is
in
our
eofSunday
School at
Russell's
and Charlie Allbritten.
Chalet every Sunday afternoon (ices and libnies. Don't let Satan
Mr. and Mrs. Prank G. Mel- at 3 o'clock except on second make you believe any such falBut are you getting it for him, Mrs. Murray Moton were Murray visitors Monday Sunday then it is at 10 o'clock. 'aey. Be there at 9:3n next Sun- FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ther? Or do you just HOPE you are?. You must
day.
afternoon.
The revival begins at Russellse
BE SURE. Your baby cannot live im-hopos and
VICTOR McLAGLEN
Mr. (Mite Mayer and sister, Chapel
Junior Service at 10:30.
the' second Sunday in
Mrs. Myrt Osborne, were in Mur- July.
good intentions.
FAY RAY
Regular morning worship at
ray Monday visiting.
10:00
oCloCk.
The
IN
has
pastor
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Jones
spent the
Mrs. Lon White and daughters,
a•turned (rein liartiett. Tenn.,
There is just one way.to be SURE. All milk
Misses Eureta
and Lonnie, re- night. with Mr. and Mrs, J. P in..
tl will preach at both • hours
Boatwright
Sunday..
turned
home Sunday
from a
ind also in the evening at 7:45.
looks about- alike, and you can't make the careful,
Mr. Jack Elkins and family.
weeks visit in
Mississippi
and
Ou
account
of
leaving
tests. But you CAN DO THIS: You can
our
city
scientific
ilso,
Mrs.
Ruth
Wilson visited
other points. Mrs. White has a
sister. Mrs. John Cunningham, 'heir father and mother, near Mrs. Margaret Kelley has remilk from a company who makes it their
your
buy
We
Faxon last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. igned as choir director.
whirr lives in Mississippi.
MONDAY and -TUESDAY
regret to lose Mrs. Kelley-.
BUSINESS to know that the milk they bottle is only
Mr. M. W. Younkin, and H. E. R H. Elkins.
During the summer months
Kihbens, of Paris, Tenn., were in
Mr .auti Mrs. Con Geurin visitthe finest and whose business it is to SEE that it is
Hazel on business Saturday.
- ed 0 II Geurin and family Sun- Miss Martha Sue Gatlin will diPASTEURIZED and handled with the utmost skill
-tee the music
and Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Califs. Russell visited her day. .
Waters
Farmer will serve as
son, J. M. Russell, near Concord
and care. In other, words—USE SUNBURST
Mrs. L. B. Alexander and lit- pianist.
'IN
The members of the
Saturday and Sunday
tle daughter, Prancee, spent the
GRADE A PASTEURIZED MILK, and be SAFE.
choir are urged to co-operate with
Mrs. R. Wilson, of Murray, is week end with her
parents, Mr. hese capable
leaders.
here this
week guest of
her And Mrs. J. E: Boatwright, last
brother, Mr. Charlie Allbritten week
The Mission Study Class will
and Mrs,. Allbritten.
meet at the church Tuesday afterMr. and Mrs. Dave Iturkeen
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Edwards
to
at 2:30. Mrs. C. A. Bishop
And
children
spent
Saturday
night
swot last week -end in Mende
'residing.
ind
Sunday
with
her
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
parents,
Mr
son guests of Mrs. Edwards relaPrayer service , Wednesday evAnd Mrs. C. F. Evans.
tives.
hing at 7:45. ' Choir practice
DOROTHY MACKAILI;
Mr. S. 1.- -Evans visited at C.
Mr. J. B. Mayer received a
sill follow.
IN
telegram Montlay afternoon of the L. Dyer's'Sunday.
May we uaete the boys and girls
death of his brother. J. P. Mayer
Mr. Scott and family of tla
of Marion, Ill. Mr. Mayer was an West side spent the day with Mr. )f the Junior Leazue and Senior
Hi to remeniber their meetings at
ALSO SELECT SHORT
old Federal soldier, el years of McNabb and family.
7 o'clock every Sunday evenine.
age. The Mayers boys will leave
SUBJECTS
Mr. and Mrs. Jew Roberts
We
are
sorry
to note a lack of
Tuesday for
Minion
for the visited Mrs. Malay Roberts. SunMATINEE DAILY
iraterest in these meetings. These
day afternoon.
tre•train1ng school for our future
Miss Trixie Vililiams has been leaders in church work.
If .we INEMEMMOHMini
_
visiting in Murray.
neglect 4hese organizations oUr
Mrs. EWe Pittman and baby aiiirch will lack capable members
spent Saturday night and Sun- in the future.
•
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mn. Joe Eldridge, near Pottertcwn.
School
begins
at Russell's
Nice increase in ittendance at
Chattel July 6th. Mr, S. L. Ever
Sunday School last Sunday romp
will be in charge.
and bring,.others next Sunday
Mrs. Sarah Russell and erand ..7liteees for all the family and a
son are visiting in Oklahoma.-- meteorite for everybody.
Preaching by the pastor at 10.
Blue Bird.
15 and 7:45 it. in. Special music
—
it
both services.
Will Alltien's. Funeral
Three Christian Endeavor SoIs Held At Puryear eieties.at 7 p. m.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
F'uneral services for Mr. Will
E. 11. Motley,'"Pastor.
Allison, whd died Monday morn
ing at Hazel, were held from the
The Owenacounty Golden Hoof
Puryear Baptist church Wednes- club has
To get the best in insurance day
awarded ate honor of
morning
at 10 o'clock by master shepard
to Victor Roberts.
protection at the lowest rate Bro. Spaulding Of Paris. Tenn.
He made a net profit of $6.44 per
consistent with safety and
ewe with grade Hampshire. last
CAMELS, LUCKYS,
. Fulton tounty farmers will year.
security—
geow for commercial marketing
OLD GOLD
50 acres of green 'beans. 35 acres'
CHESTERFIELD
I—Get a good insurance of cantaloupes and 3-5 acres Of
tomatoes.
agency.

Hospital News
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L. Grove 12-5
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From our large and comprehensive stock eial are
-ure to-find the exact thing that 'Will please hart
r110.St.

WE SUGGEST:
Pajamas
Straw Hat
Necktie
Dress Shirt
Underwear
Bath Robe
Silk Hosiery
Suit
House Slippers

OWEN-HOUSTON COMPANY
THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

Lowest Priced Food Store in Town

Carton

4—Make them responsiMe for resale.
--1,W—
u follow this suggestion you will never have any
regrets when your policies
become losses.

or

BERRY &
15c FRAZEE,
MELUGIN, Inc.

POUND

General Insuramse and
'Bonding

_
POUND

Gatlin Building
PHONE 3:11
7` First Flonr.

-

"It does make a difference
9c who writes your insurance"

POUND

Corn-Peas-Tomutoes as 25c
Cigarette
$1.19
CAPITOL
et:
,
tt ise 15B10-10z ioc
Kroger
Drinks
THEATRE
SUGAR es 47c 11T $4.69
unday and Tuesday
R.22,- 75c
S

3—Follow their advice.

POUND

POUND

WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc. _
We Will Pay Market
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Timm
Week
-

--SHROAT BROS.L.

fic and
-MUTTON
POUND
9c
ARMOURS STAR BACON ". 30c
WHITE BUTTS " - POUND
FRESH RIVER FISH Pound
15
Half
Whole
POIM SHOULDER or
10c
POUND
SMOKED BUTTS
10
CEINERS
2P7mis"r
OLEOMARGARINE 2 P°Yrs 21c
SAUSAGE
25c
2 POUNDS
15c
„LIVER

P AND G

WANTED

25C

10 BA"
COUNTRY CLUB
MILK 3 CANS
COUNTRY CLUB

TEA 4-lb.
Pure Armours
Hog

••••••

-

•

On the month17 payment basis, it's easy to keep
up a substantial life insurance policy. The Metropolitan has issued •a booklet. LET BUDGET HELP,
which may help you fit an adequate monthly-payment insurante plan .into your family budget. A
(*ivy of the booklet will be given you and further
details of the insurance plan will he explained.
without obligation, by

Walter V. Bragg
308 South Fourth Strem

Murray, Ky.

eek

.

"rf4
1
2
)
ti r g

's-'.

SHOAT BIIISMAT MARKET

i0A

NO need for the family man in moderate circumstances to envy his wealthier neighbor's opportunity to buy life insurance. No longer is it necessary
to pay for insurance yearly in a lump, sum—you
may pay monthly, if you wish.

44.44,IT

ASSAJIFOSt

COUNTRY CLUB

SOAP

to buy
VEAL CALVES
and Grown Cattle of
All Kinds
FRIDAY and'
SATURDAY
LOWELL JONES
Kirksey, Ky.

GOOD NEWS...

.
...N.A..

. METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Lard 5gleibts $4.49 ds 19c
Large Juicy LEWINSozen

Tall Can PINK SALMON
10c
for

Seedless RAISINS
3 pounds

Liberty FLOUR
25 pound sack

59c

Fresh Baked FiG.BARS pound .......... • • 10c

Quaker Cream MEAL
10 pound bag

25c

Martha Ann KRAUT
can

PEANUT BUTTER
large jar

19c

TABLE SALT
10 pound bag

Marshmallow CREME
pint jar

15c

Maxwell House COFFEE
peund
29c

Sour or Dill PICKLES
Tfijuid,
All Sc CANDY BARS
3 for

•

•
•

29` PORK a"BEANS 2 cns. 13
COUNTRY CLUB
20c MALT 3 CANS $1.00
Del Monte or Country Club
lb. 29c
PEACHES
"
1*-1'
19

Crisp Soda CRACKERS
21c
2 pound Box-*

timtk •

a

7

—PILISBURY
GOLD MEDAL
LYON'S BEST

10c

;Sidprat-

•

New Pack
No 2 Cans

2—Make it the "Insurante Department" of your
business.

BEEF RIB ROAST
CHUCK ROAST

Stor

INSURANCE
PROB

•

.

vs ear.

PORK STEAK

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY

"Father" is a practical gentleman and will mo-4.'
appreciate an appropriate gift of something to

.

•

_

23c
„ 25c

Sc
19c

cenatii(
-.
...14/4 5 LAD
...DRESSDIGrqt„,• • '

10c

Large Yellow BANANAS
•
dozen
19.c

•

r

s.
,

•••••• ,

4--
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July 16th, 16th and 17th. :Every
Young PeOpin•Paducails
Methodist la invited that wUl
District Most at Mayfield bring
his lunch and lemon. It

THE LEDGER A TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

furnished by the Young People's
Orchestra et the First *Methodist
Church of Mayfidd. Robert L
will not be neceElarY to bring HUI will act as chairman of the
silverware or dishes as they will meeting and will .explain in debe furnished by the First Metho- tail the,. requirements and plans
. for the picnic at Reelfoot Lake
dist Church of hiayfleld.
telregrferIre-epiogt— hoer %MAI
been arranged by the Committee; June lath_ from 5:30 to 8:00 p.
Community Singing-pep genes, rat.. First Methodist Church of
Mayfield.
Admission— Picnic
-Greeting songs, Stunt Songe
feeseetheeneye--Ae. pie -go----rtaber-ittectcand-ortrtenrorronntttee
Robert L. Hill, Mayfield
presiding 'elder
A. M. Thomas, Paducah
Address—Ciarence Evans, Conference 'president
The Murray Tobacco Beard of
Vocal Solo -Scott Meloo Nall
Talk—G. N. Jolly, Conference Trade is sponsoring "a two-acre
tobacco
production
project, in
Ditaxtot of young People
Talk—A. M. Thomas, Director which farmers will keep accurate
records iind endeavor to
grow
ltd. Ed.
superior quality.
Talk —Miss
Lillian
Acker, •
President Paducah District.
Crory uroapects are so good in
Tie-re will also be a number MeCreary county that potatoes
et games sponsored by the Corn- probably will be shipped out for
tufttee in large. Music will be the first time In years.

as

-

7nirk maws AstiocuTiox

nuc -LIVE Witillt"
able to be there.
PORTY • YEARS AGO
The reader for -.the 'girls was
•
The "Live Wire", 4-H Club, absent -end Mho
Jooes was elected
(C.41. H. A. Sommers is Itaian. met at Outland June 16 in order
'A meeting of all -young people
as their new supervisor.
-Fine rain here Friday night.
betbtown News)
to discuss the projects of. the
of the: Methodist Church of the
Miss Dorthy May - Wilkerson
Re-acting tobacco was Saturday's
The Kentucky Press dasocia- members, but on account of so
Paducah 'District will be held at
was a visitor at this meeting.
occupation in general.
Lion will meet in :Paducah JtUt‘ nowt being absent were not able
41.-am- mamba.
We were glad indeed to have
'to go through with the entire prok
from 5:39 to•11:00 p.
nie Ramsey finished seting tobact , eth and 37th. The As- gram.
MOB Wilgus with us again as
The purpose of this meeting is
co.
We don't much believe in *Gelation" has not held a session
The President Miss Marell Mor- she could not be with us at our
to work out an unified program
setting tobacco an Sunday. He in the "Pane/ of the
rie and Vieeeptseddeee eat" me last meeting. tor Wt.-Outtakes,in the .Distglat
and- -Mwattendad church TiWTOT-ty yeari.--Nniel Purcbuste"..,
7171.4 members are
the inset- May Futrell were not able to be
are-getting along
for the young people..
and Sunday School Sunday. There lag is called by Joe Levett,
the at the meeting.
Miss Beauton fine with their projects and we
• Each pee who comes is ents7etwas no tobacco set here on Sun- president of the press
association, Vance, secretary of the club, BA- think we will improve in our
ed to bring a !lento lunch and
day I know of.
in the Irvin
Hotel, Thurs- ed as chairman. .
work.
one lemon and will be expected
Mr.
Seaton
Redden
was day night, theCobb
25th,
there
will be
to pay one penny for each seed
As the program
brought home from -the Murray very few editors who
leaders had =H. W. Bowden, News Reporter
will
anin the lemon. A penalty of 25c
.tospital last week. He is La- swer the roll call who were there been absent for some time the
County Agent H. S. Long has
will be charged to any person
o/vying.
forty years ago. The 1mi-11,13061eschairman elected Lonzo Calhoun
bringing a seedless lemon. The
and Erwin Calhoun as program located several new marl beds
Me: J. W. Jones has some corn Hotel was named after
the cele- leaders.
tends for these lemons will go inlayed by. He will start his wheat brated
Harlan
Bowden
was In Clark County, and hundreds
humorist who was born elected
to a erneral fend of the Psducah
news reporter.
feaper and binder in a few days. and reared at
of tons of marl will 'be used inPaducah. Forty
union and will be used to assist
Mrs. Sena Jones went to Har- years ago Irvin Cobb was
We were very sorry that Mr. stead of litnestpne this year.
unin deiraying expenses of the piedin Saturday to see her father, known to fame.
Probably he had G. O. Dickey, our sponser, was un'c of the young people of the
%Ir. Polk Jones. He has been not even enteerd
Classified Ads Pay Rig!
into his rePaducah Dieted. at Reelfoot Lake
eriouily _ill for some thee. He markable journalistic career. A
3 bottle better at this time.
few years later, however, he was
Mr: Willie sims use Ilabibed a reporter on one of the Padu111111Malefetelantintir
mine carpenter work for Mr. Jim cah papers and drifted after
illannie
ai
sPiNIffislMagai
that
,ones and gone 'to Mayfield to into Louisville, where he workarpenter for Mr. L. Crick. He ed on the Louisville Post for the
.111 return to carpenter for - Mr. last few years of the past cenaurnie Jones.
tury.
Nearly all of the men
Mr. and Mrs. 'Toy -Jones and who were the outstanding jourittle
daughter, Miss
Norman nalists of Kentucky forty years
returned from their ten- ago have passed
away, - Henry
ay tour. Saturday evening. They Watterson, Richard W. Knott,
ft home Wednesday, June 3, at Emmett Logan. E. l'olk John,:30 a. to. They drove to Peru, son. Samuel Gaines, J. M. Rich-,
ncliana, four hundred and three ardson, Len Faxon, Soule Smith
Ailed and put up for the night. and many others of leaser note.
hove in to Detroit at 3 p. at., It was forty years ago that John
Asited Mrs. Jones' uncle, Pierce Young Brown was elected Goviciland, and family until Tuea- .rnor of Kentucky and the new
lay morning. then drove 300 Constitution of the
State was
idles in Canada. Saw the leaf- Adopted. He was nominated in
ess trees from Japan in the Vic- the
convention
that met in
ory Park in Canada. It was a Loutaville, and among his op.age tree in full bloom like red ponents were Cassius M. Clay,
°sea.
They were guided thro Dr. John-Clardy and P. Watt
he Niagta falls. Saw the largest Hardin. There well be a few of
IIIVIPURTIVIST CON It
lower house in the world. They the old editors that *Pere at the
lien wend to Angelo New York, Paducah ,meeting in 1891 who
.5 miles from Buffalo and -hatted will be present at the 5931 meetSTANDARD
mie 'friends, Mr. Rogendrof aud. ing. Among these will be Urey
BALLOON
who are very wealthy. They Woodson, Charles M. Meacham
Mr. T. A. Jones and Ind the editor of The News, who
Superior to many makers' high-pricod tiros.
nit- several days last sum- was elected president, at that
Aer. They gave them some nice Meeting,
Value only Goodyear offers. knofit by the
,resents. Mr. Rogendrof carried
fact Goodyear builds MILLIONS MORE
dem' to the Indian Reservittion
:doe S41a-y June II-.
Left-- Mr.
firs4s1
tires. Those aro Fresh Stocit.
Around the
_o-endrof of Angelo New York
Courthouse
•117lay at ei;..tit a. in. Stayed in
Greatest Savings in Ti.. History!
erre Haute, Ind., Friday night.
NoNsfaiting
-eft there Saturday at 7 a. m.
BUY IN PAIRS—SAYE STILL MORE
A member of the bridge crew,
,.t)ve in home at 5...30 Saturday whose named was not learned,
veiling,
having
dr:ven
2600 sus fined $20 and costs in Judge
by experienced tire specialists
ikey report extra fine Hales court Monday morning on
Look at Those Prices for a Real Quality Tiro
us everywhere, especially the
charge of drunk and CAI:derFriendly Alt-Year Service
heat and oats. They brought ly. He was charged with driving
Big Oversize Cords
Full Oversize Balloons
Como ml
Nannie Strinaer a beautiful into a ear being operated by Mr.
ollection of, small rocks from Shackelford.
W. PROVE why Goody•st
304144
4.40-21
lagra Palls, Canada. Lake Erie
Johnny Cooper. colored, was
Tires sr• best—Wore you buyl
(2144.401
fl 0111 the. foot of the
.11(1 8Q111S:
held over to the grand jury Toes,tountains of Pennsylvania. They
dam' morning on a charge of
410-21
nly liked from Cleveland to To,
shooting into the residence of
D0,04:54
,do -e5rellitta_Lae kale.
Herbert Blantori, also colored,
Mrs. Mollie Starks has a fine about a
week ago.
4.7549
.arden.
Has some extra large
fraternielon -vines.
T. A. Jones, wife and -son-in', Mr. Ilex Anderson, and fainly motored to Paducah -Sunday
Heavy Defy Truck Tiros
4411---St
. M-r-. A ttdersue-'s- sts- - -• -------------ter, she is in the hospitai !mitering with cancer of the stomach.
Airs. Lola Jones arranged an
aim] - 1 large' touquet and prefroodysar Tubes
'reed i.t to Sire. Nangie Stringer
sy
or which she was thanked vefy
Tt:A.
and'.
Wi enjoyed another nice litle rain Sunday afternoon. Corn
A:
s looking fine and laying by has

1

Brook's Chapel

Awl tiTrrn-

VELL
GASOLItig,
11/

-

Announcing

Gives Best erformassce
USE IT!

Herbert Young
Telephone 444

•••

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
in the

',array Ice Cream Co.

The Famous Lifetime Guaranteed

•

EFFECTIVE JUNE 12, WE HAVE PURCHASED THE ABOVE COMPANY,AND WE
ARE HAPPY TO BE SERVING A
MOST EXCELLENT PRODUCT
TO THE BEST FOLKS
ON EARTH

YOUR SIZE IS HERE

It is our aim every day;in every way, to serve you
with an ice cream whose taste, quality,
and palatability will always cause
you to say a good word for

EXPERT MOUNTING

;

-$4.39
1,44$
$7.9.
$•415

*IA5

Murray Ice Cream

We are now making a pure cream ice cream, which
is smooth in texture and rich in health and
wholesomeness. Taste truthfully tells
the story of its goodness

0414.

$17.95
$29.75-

&AM Values in

• •

Eat

itiNg

Mrs. Eva ilurkeen had garden
for dinner Sunday. About'
one dozen guests took dinner,
with her.
. Read 1 Peter 4, then think
To indulge in our fine sodas,
about entering Eternity.---Old
and ice cream, is more than
Glory".
merely a cooling process; it's
an adventure in line taste and
flavor.

E. J. BEALE MOTOR CO.
eep Your Dry
C1eaiingDollars
itEt.

DELIGHTFUL
REFRESHMENT

When unexpected guests
drop in, don't worry about
refreshments, just call the
HUT.

Murray Ice Cream
"It's Good and Good for You,'
Kirk A. Pool, Manager

T. Sledd

Hamburgers and Hot
Dogs
"Se

THE HUT
WE,DELIVER.Phone-470

STANDARD

---

m T R,

Ii

THET4-140
1PIE BACK

OIL

SALE
-

Kiss those dollars goodbye forever that
go out of town For those seevices you can
get just as well at krone—equal workmanship and MORE RAPID SERVICE.
Ditto*Dry Cleaning Otani in the etitird country is better equipped than, MODEL.
CLEANERS.

And your garments come back to
you quickly—no time necessary
for long trips
'

:rt

411110,,;,47'7

14

01111 ass ,•—•SZ
•._

BIGGEST-QUICKEST—BEST
Wells Purrlom, Manager

Calloway Circuit Court
Huehes-Honston Lbr. Co.
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
Willie Shelton_and wife, Cora
Shelton,
Defendants
" •
By rfrtne a a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Circuit Collet rendered at the April
""Alerm thereof, 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts, with interest, and costs
herein expen4d.
I shall - proceed to offer far sale at the court
,house door in Murray, Kentucky.
to the highest Milder at public
atietion, on Monday, the 22 day
of June. 1931, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being bounty
court day) upon a credit. of nix
months, the following described
lying in
property,
being and
• Calloway, County, Kentucky, towit:
B• :4 inning on the east side
of Sixth Street at a point two
hundred anti fourteen (214) feet
-with of Vine street or the interwetion of said street for beginning point; thence. east aeventv,ight and a half (74 16e) feet;
thenee •mith ninety-five and
feet; thence east
'At
'1f
forty-ntnA 149) feet: or to Vernon Stubblefield' line (West)
thence smith three hittidred sixtyfeet to
I 3e6 1,4 t
eix and half
west line; thence
we,4 one
hundred and thirty
(HO) feet to the east edge of
Sixth street: thence north with
oast ,',1 re' if Sixth street to the
And being th4
POlikk-ft
1100111 til
-sow lane Conveyed to J. W.
Shelton by J T. Wallis on 11“..
1st, 192. and recorded in deed
tajok 47, page 520 in Calloway
county clerks 'office.
For the parcitakg. price the
eltaser artwe'.11.*9084111.
roved atakrities_._ be141111 --fer•X ab•Crily.
' ta
tit paid, anti having the force and
effect of a -judgment. Bidden; Will
be prepared to comply promptly
with thi.s, terms. (len. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.

'Where Quality Cleaning Gives Price a
•
Meaning"'

-Preferrviby Motorists
because of their
unswerving dependability
WHEN

you stop at a Standard service
station or dealer's and have the tank filled with
CROWN ETHYL GASOLINE-or CROWN
STANDARD GASOLINE,the crankcase filled
With "Standard". Motor Oil, or Atlas Tires put
on your car—you drive out with the knowledge
that you have purchased the most DEPENDABLE motor products obtainable, as proven by
thirty years of sustained preference on the part

of Southern Motorists.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
" INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

FREETheTouring

. .

Service will be
glad to routa any motor trip
*IV* $114$1‘.• 11:1$0 of tUrAlt.

esossig
nime„iswink
.rissaaapi
.„
wt
. 111Ss
., .boitt
.......

Mail this Coupon

STANDARD OIL TOURTNO SIRVICN,
426 W. Bloom St., Louisville, Ky.
I would like

,

for yea to send me maps sad best route

from

.
4

.

ra
a
. —whioiliatr7te be..llittlies ei

Name
Address
City

-

JI4e.

...: .,_

,
.
Stat,

(It)

•

—

-Saraime

"

•-•,:onigo„..-a.aiasmasawsisornao...4.-•

frospe.,48,10101181FREffpnes, /14•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Cone:aviation of The lidarray Ledger, The Calloway Times and The Tiarasi92S
Berri& ()ember
Published Icy 'The canoway County Publishing Co.,,itno.
North k,',2urth Street. Murray. Ky

a, teloond glass mail matter.

tATIONAL

EDITORIAL

The unsual, dbitresaing spectale
of a barefoot, ten-year-old youth

The successful merchant is he
who can take the "cuss" out of
cUstomer.
Will someone please toll US
why it
that when the advertisement shows a woman puckering her 14ps for a kiss her 1110Ual
itIWILS looks like a cat fish's

TMember 1g3IN
CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
k-u-IIT tad,
r

(Giessow Times)

Ily Joe

Editor

Joe T Lovett
FAttered at the Postoffice. Murray. Kt.

prrou. ouquaw...Nesi

_1FUST JOTS

AesoetATIOu

.Nt that, a tongue which butchers, the King's English is a thoustimes preferable to the one
and
A
that cuts to shreds some good
hAeriptkm I La tub - In Fir.t •
Ulna riot &Alia 14.-nry and woman's reputation.
Sitsa.rt countss
.
atsar. Kentuck). $1 LAt ,
1 •'
here. $2 1.10
Ache/liming 11,1.
fuel infortnal nal ahout Calioa ay county market
turn isliteJlt upon arelication
Brag on the general quality of
an editor's paper if you want to
on the one responsible for what
make him feel good but if you
appears in the news column
Op- want to gratify his vanity beUnquestionably -the most dif- portunities for errors are numer- yond all evpression just re-print
ficult problem with which any ous and mistakes in nouest judg- one of his editorials.
..
editor is faced is "what to print-. ment are common.
No newspaper can publish all thl
,
France StaVe Texas Guinan "
The only rule the Ledger &
TWA'S that happens beCause it is
hut
applied it. to the
Time endeayttis to follow in hand
humanly impOssible to gather alt general
is this; "when the publi- wrong end of Texas instead of to
the news in any community, no cation of a certain type news the other to make a cheer.
minor how large the newegather- story would do no one or the
ing staff or how co-operattve the community any good and would
K,Ilttleiy is 1:19 years old and
citizens in contributing items they do some innocent oerson sonic occasionally Avcts like it was in
know. Nor does any newspaper barn,, omit it.'
its dotage.
with the best interests of its
The New York Times, which
c_otumunity at heart publish all
In golf as in work you do the
receives widest recognition as the
the news it knows.
most exemplary newspaper in the best when you hit the ball square
There are many times when the world. lives pretty closely to its and hard.
editor is faced with a two-horned "Mogan of "All the News That's
dilemma about articles of certain Fit
Yet, there is
to Print-.
Today's paradox: "This is the
types. Whether the good, if any, some news that
is not fit to print,
to be accomplished by publication some news that it is not good hest time to buy and the poorest
to soil since 1907, and yet
time
is not more than discounted bY public
policy to print. Deciding
the evil or
harm to innocent these questions is the gditor's everynody is trying to sell and
nobody wants to buy.--Elizabethpersons.
greatest problem and yet the way
It places a great responsibility decides them makes his reputa- town News. And yet the statement is self-explanatory.
tion in his profession.
)1

What to Print

666

The ten miles in the air acEuropean
complisht,c1
by two
scientists is a small flight COW
pared to the imagination of some
fishermen we know

RAY LINN

1,IQUiD OR TIBLETS
Relleire a Headache or Neuralgia
In $0 nilnutav, etaei ks. • Cold the
13,44 day, and checks Malaria in
three days.

666 Salve 'for.Itaby's Cold

Funeral Director and Embalmer

Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
Day Photie 104; Night 25-J
Li MORGAN & HEATH
BENTON. KENTUCKY

The depresetion has at least accomplished some service by freeing us, if only temporarily. from
the promoters who want to take
a public subscription to establish
some kind of a factory to- make
every body in town rich.

TO KEEP YOUR SUMMER THINGS
FRESH AND CLEAN
had by all . . . who look
A
their nicest and smartest in clothes freshly
cleaned by Owen Brothers. And
GOOD time will be

remember. Your
flimsiest frock is safe with Owen Brothers. Call
NOW!

Call 165 for the truck to come for your summer
frocks and suits. Special equipment and training
for cleaning STRAW HATS, both Ladies' and
Men's

75c

Ttese_krices liaxiude
CALL FOR AND DELMERY

Telephone 165
MEN'S SUITS
75c
MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) . . $1.15
-T-S
TOPCOA-andOVERCOATS
. . . Sc7
-HATS(cleaned;blocked) .75c
ANY LADIES COAT
$1.00
ANY-LADIES DRESS ..... . $1.00
SKIRTS
50c
BLOUSES.
.
50c
SUNBURST SKIRTS
75c
LADIES HATS
40c
No additional charge for fur-trimmed
or pleated garments. Small additional
charge for ensembles.
FUR COATS
$2.00 up
DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coats
and Ladies Suits
$2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED .. $2.50
(No extra charge for'pleating)

47L1A L./TY CL EA/VE-14S

Murray Branch Office at Wilkinson's

I

convention Is
Victory in a
sweet but victory in Novemb4-7
.
rs sweeter.
••••••.•
t.ieneral Vantmaek ite-Toppotieti
to tlie Aurora dam for the proBut there
tection of the state.
are ..nough of General Cemmack's
1; infoles -werrtnr.Tor-the state to
liiiild. the darn and just think
what it would be worth to Kentucky to have them thud diverted.

Free from valve-sticking gum

No place fot GUM around valve seats..,makes
tIi. valvessluggish ...cuts down speed,power,and
pick-up. Cities Service mini-bun, processremoves harmful gum from KOOLYou save in olio,
KC. Use LESS dun ol MOTOR, the original high test, 'antihigh priced brands. knock green gasolene. Try it today.

GRIMM>

,

But this need not happen to you. Thousands of people
now know from experience that their telephone is the tie
that keeps friendships alive. Your l`riends, wherever they

PRiCe
FOR OVER

40I
fEidt5
IT'S DOUIIILL AMMO
MILLIONS Or POUNDS 0510
By OUP COVEPH Isoir

may be, are as dose to you as your telephone. A call now
and then to your out-of-town friends will keep these old
and dear friendships alive, affording much happiness to you

CITIES SERVICE'a
PURE PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS

•

Cities 'Service Oil Company

eltles II
wee et the annitres tee largest limluelthil ergaelsatiees-.
Weimar...este Fridays,•P.M.(El).T.)
-WW seed 27 stations ea mac.coastt•-c•ast tad Cassaillen

and to them. The cost is negligible. You can talk s
distance of 15-i) miles for 12 little as fifty cents when using

/
1
4\
-1
/
4-

REAMY
COOLNESS

Station-to-Station service after '1:3*-Itifitz

Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co.

aseerp!~.41
'THE COST IS SMALL WHEREVER YOU CALL*

its_wvadedo

A 106.1.

Kentucky wants a new conete
tuthm. But **wing the amount
0/ attention paid
o
Amendment of that of the I•nion
we can't rearly appreciate that it
makeit any difference whetber we
have any at all

$.,:„4

.., 1
. r, k\

.-..?;/
/7
.

/.

Hoover's
speech
Valley
at
Forge convinces us that he didn't
do near as well in that locality as
Washintiten did.

Sv)

Ii I

.,
...., '
4
-

A,

,,„
.

sh feei•

i;t,'•
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.,

411

Rich, smooth, Ice Cream, laden •
with luscious fruits . chilled
to an Antarctic frigidity that
cools you off, presto! like that!
... And Oh, the way it dales
your taste with its delicious
blends of fascinating flavors!

ii'

• .•

a ,

how about

t'

1,$,..

It
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1
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PER
TASTY
QUART

,

74
I

1

/
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NEXT time you as out
of fix as the reault of irregular or faulty bowel
movement, try Thedford's
Black-Draught for the refreshing relief it gives

•

GOLDBLOOM
Sold in bulk form or
in four tasty brick varieties, at all the best
fountains.

i

it

ii

60c\
WEDD I NG BELLS—AND R I LLS4 - -

thousands of people who take it
Mr.E.W.Cecila construction riperintsmcient in Pulaski. Va., says.
"When I get conirtipatel, my head aches, and I
have that dull, tired feeling—taut
not equal to my work. I don't
feel hungry Ind I know that I
need something to cleanse my
system, so I take Black-Draught
We have found it a great help."
Sold In 2.5-cird parkagei.

Youth and Romance
but hack of if all must
withstand the storms
heat and so on.
A s'Avings 'account
future with happir,

0

-.

keep the world spinning.around
be a financial structure that wil
of .inevitable bills: rent, light
.•
before marriage will pave the
111,y not,start one 'now?

_

Thedford's

.-............

Barber Shoo

. rinovr is a arenas••
Manager
woleRN who itr-e-, run-down, or rutevery month, should tak. Cardui
for _over 40 years 1,17-s

•

KOOLMOTOR GASOLENE

• When she gets to the altar she
l.eizins to alter him.

Just for diversion
''no week - 'Weakf

Two ti
Thr

11/ff,BAKING
I.WPOWDER

pondence is bothersome and elf.011 irksome to many of us.
SO that \hese friendships once dear to us are gradually lost.

mielisher's
, Every newspaper
ambitten is to have enouglis adverUsing to Fequire etioni,h pages to
be able to use all the free 'publicity sent the office to fill up the
news columns.

liPhon

NO POWER IN GUM!(

most often due to friends moving to
other localities. Keeping up a corres-

It's remarkable for what noble
and lefty purptreie a hank robleer
wanted the money -after he is
captured.

/ion. C.

PARKER'S BAKERY

The loss of old friendships is probably

ii

l'ALL01
('OUR

DEMARKABLE,

III BUYING

be Soon
Forgotten 1

Re

When Energy
Runs Low ,

-N

comment of sonic
From the
Democratic editors we take it
that 'those who do not brag of a
"hundred., thousand majority in
November • are traitorous and
disloyal to -the- party.

US

ttee
nreibas
y
heT
rire
dear horn,e where our beloved are this t
And show us that hea
Ro
ve
bti
Oh' give; us faith to believel
erts
i.
s
way.
is
gone,
little
she
but
that
say,
we
when
it
On March 25, 1931, the soul good but a little w”
awe
ni
ess
prayse
tithbor—Mrs.
of Mrs. Rosa Ford.Adarna took
Dear Saviour help us to bear
its flight to God 'who gave it.
Mrs. Attains was born June 11.
1873, making her 67 years, 7
months and IS days of age. She
was married to D. T. Adams
December 13, 1891.
To..„„this
union were born four children,
three sons and one daughter, one
son preceding her to the grave in
Infancy.
• • •
Besides her many relatives and
friends to mourn her death she
:eaves her
three
husband and
c•hildren, Meg, Robert Owen and
A. A. Adams of Calloway county
ind J. W. Adams of Detroit,
how a slice of fresh homey-flavMich.;
three
grandchildren,
"ored bread stirs the appetite when all else fails.
lames Ewell Owen, Jimmie! anti
Joe Buddy Adants; two half-sis
Still more remarkable, how that slice of bread reters, Mrs. John Arnett of Lynn
stores summer-sapped energy.
Grove, and Mrs. John Hargrove
of Mayfield.
Mrs. Admit was held in highChildren and adults are equally fond of Parker's
est etiteem by all who knew her.
She was truly a Christian who
Bread as a summertime food. It tastes so good.
professed faith in Christ at the
It's so white, and golden-brown crusted. It's so
age of SeVtanteen and united with
hit Mhssionary Baptist church at
satisfying. Buy a loaf of Parker's superior bread
Sinking
Springs.
Afterwards
today.
moving her membership to Sugar
Creek of which she lived a faithful and consistent member until
death. .
Mrs. Adams was a true and
faithful companion,
thoroughly
devoted to her family and alwaea
willing and ready to help her
neighbors and friends.
It seemed that her greatest joy
was in doing something for
others.
• A Modern Bakery'For a Modern C
As well
as the family. the
community in which Mrs. Adams
lived will feel keenly their loss
•
We realize that Mrs. Adams
has passed away to that clear
home where her beloved are;
hut still the hearts of her family,
friends and neighbors sits like
I bird upon its empty nest and
mourns its treasures gone.
Where is the comfort .we cannot see, hut we reelize she has
journeyed on a little way.
ilt-itttle way the sentence we
repeat, hopinc
and longing to
•xtract SOIlItt sweet to iningle with
the bitter; and from God's hand
we take the cup
we cannot
understand, and in our woakness
give our self to Thee, although
it seems so very, very far to that

TWUR
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YOU
eed Old Friends SAVE

SOAP knockers are not trying
to tear down the town, they are
merely trying to sell you a magazine subscription.

it
to

(Paris rartstiut)

mt-sir rum

No one is mere elated than the
Jotter that prospects are bright
slimmer
for on" of
the best
meetings of the Kentucky Presit
kssociation in years at Padlicah
next week.

EAVE

Paris Gets Flash
Telephone System -

lying in a drunken stupor in the
Paris is due to have the. new
courthouse yard
was presented .flash-light system of tattertmee
Wednesday afternoon to passers- operation installed and working
by.
Lying face down and pale by September.
In accordance
and bedraggled, we wondered if with the agreement to that effect,
he wasn't in worse condition alive the Bell Telephone Company is
and drunk than sober and dead. said to haVe scheduled construcThe shame of it! The utter de- tion and installation of its new
pravity of the wretch who furn- equipment even to the time when
ished him the booze, Mune decency the switch to new service will be
and Shocks the community. How- made, but this information la not
ever, the full grown man who elven out, authoritatively.
furnished the boy the booze is in
According to schedule, C. V.
Jail pondering his fate. We sug- Krider, local contractor who has
gest the whipping post and a constructed, the new building on
thousand, lashes across the bare Brewer street, a half block off E.
back as almost equaling the crime Washington, is completing the Job
that causes trouble for the boy's this week and will return the
mother. Full punish- keys over to the company.
widowed
ment, and complete, should be
A large amount of equipment
for insiailing the new system has
meted out at once.
been received and is stored In the
building.
A SAD MORT
Some of their electricians are to begin work June
211th,
while
those charged with
senior
of
class
T.
H.
S.
or, The
dered their g-raduation invitations installation of the new flashlight
last fall from- an out-of-town con- switchboard will
begin that job
certi, and when the invitations ar- July 1st, on which date the new
rived last week it was discovered hoard is scheduled to arrive.
that the name of one of the
When all this is Installed and
graduates was omitted. This is put in operation, and necessary
flashlight
deplorable, hut
system equipment has
we
positively
haven't been able to shed
any been put in residences and busitears over the fact, with
two ness houses. Paris will be out of
printing shops in Tullahoma and the small town class that use
that
a newsqmper that boosts the school telephones
have to
be
and town day in and
day
out cranked.
throughout the year the graduatTHEN YOU
ing class can get first class ser- IF YOU
LICENSE
vice right here and keep their MUST Ale40 BUY
FROM OtIVNTY COURT CLERK
money at home.
e
Ecah fall, when the school has
Now that the fishing season is
hardly opened, the out-of-town again open it will
be well for angsolicitors for commencement invi- lers to know
they must have fishtations and class rings begin to ing license
before they can engage
swarm over the school campus, In their
favorite sport. A visit to
and the seniors, in their enthus- the
clerk's office and expenditure
tam, select their rings and invita- of only $1 will
fix you up in fine
tions front the samples submitted, shape.
.The out-of-state fisherman
without knowing if they will ever however,
must pay a license fee of
graduate.
Local printing shops $2.50, anti then when you
have secarry complete samples of, com- cured
the license, be sure and folmencement invitations and their low the
rules laid down on the
prices are invariably lower, and back thereof.
At the same time,
the quality of work just as good don't
forget to keep that license in
as the out-of-toWn work.
your possession, for failure to
Give the local shops a break.
have it when a game warden calls
+-TULLAHOMA TENN..) GUARD- for it
may result in stiff fine for
IAN.
you.
, .

The Cadiz Record is going to
keep on guessing that Mayor Har
risen will not accept the Repulilifor Governor
can nomination
Guess again. Mr. Lawrence.
Republicans registered a majority of :jir to 1 in Louisville but
concerned with
we are chiefly
how they vote.

•
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Regarding Telephones in Court House

Is

ir•

t'ALLOWAY COUNTY FISCAL
The
following
Magistrates
tX./URT,
MODULAR
TMILM. present;
February 10, 1981
D. P. Farris, W. A. Patterson,
Hon. C. A. pale, presiding Judge M.
H. Thompson. E. B. Adanls,
J. 0. Wrather, Lee Barnett, H.
E. Brandon,
On motion
A. Patterson
and second by lee Barnett. it is
ordered by the court, that on
and after February 11, 1931, the
Fiscal Court of Calloway County,
will only pay the sum of 23.25
per month, for telephone service.
for each office in the court house,
the officer of each respective office shall pay any and all other
dues securing against his or her
telephone. and be responsible for
all dues accuring- eirainst such
telephone. i;xcept, such fee or
f 'esfor
services where, the county's interest shall be stsintly involved, then, in that instant the
county shall pay suet(' fee In addition to the regular monthly
rate of $3.25 for the office where
such service was rendered. It is
further ,ertiered that the connty
Two trips a week to St. Louis clerk
be directed to serve a copy
Throe trips a week to
of this order forth with upon
Paducah
each and every officer having tele-

af W.

•
I_

•

OPhone 140 WILLARD

_ .
•
For the #ecurity of your money and for all your
banking business, we offer you the safety and service of our benk.
This bank is for ALL the PEOPLE and whether
your deposit is large or small, you will be welcomed
alld your depoait apkmeciated.

J

If you have financial problems we invite you totalk them over with one of our officers.
We are here to aid in tbe upbuilding and prosperity of our community and will welcome those
who come within our doors.
Make OUR bank YOUR bank..

t.)

FIRST NATIO4AL
Murray Ky.

THE LEDGER & TEM MITRRATKENTUCKY
phones in his or her respective
office.
The vote being called for, stood
as follows;
D. P. Farris, yea; W. A. Patterson, yea; M. H. Thompson,
yea; E. B. Adams, yea; J. 0.
Wrather, yea; Lee Barnett, yea!
H. E. Brandon. yea. 'Motion
carried.
Approved: C. M. Hale, Jalige
C. C. F. C.
A Copy Attest:'
Mary Neale, Clerk
By E. G. Neale, D. C.

Stella GassiP

Brown's Grove Billie said, "If
old Eagle should be in the asylum , and old Billie In the poorhouse what'll become of Ledger
k. Times?".
Yes, and if Huh
Hoover and Henri Ford were to
"pass-out" the sun would stand
-,ill 47).
II. B. Bailey and I weighed on
"Ten Cent" scales; I &Al lack
but 98
pounds ' coming to his
notch!
"Busy Bee" trots ow on firing
Hue and bangs away at Eagle. He
said let's pray for Eagle, that he
may not be took 57 miles to
Hopkinsville. Ahem!, I suggest
that Busy Bee go out into the
pasture and watch grasshopper
make grass, and butterflies make
butter and caterpillers make cats!
"Eagle": ,
COLDWATER HOMEM AK MIS'
?i0T103'

for ton.... mile for mile

Chevrolet six-cylinder -trucks
cost less to operate,
It is a matter of record,
among more and more
large fleet operators, that Chevrolet sixcylinder trucks give a lower transportation
cost than any other truck of equal capac-

charges on both parts and labor are
exceptionally low. That the active life of
Chevrolet trucks extends well past the
50,000 mileage mark.
To ploce your hauling on a minintnin-cost

ity 4ri the market.
These firms are finding, through experience, that Chevrolet sedan deliveries are
cap-able of 20 miles or better, to the
gallon of gasoline; that,Clurtrolet'l 3' -ton
trucks are making fuel records which are
relatively lust as high. That it costs very
PRI* to keep Chevrolet trucks in first-class
working order. That Chevrolet- service

basis—and keep it there
six-cylinder trucks to wort

put Chevrolet

A wide_yariety

Of Chevrolet-built bodies is pow available.
And delivered prices of Chevrolet trucks,
complete and ready ior work, are based
on low chassis-cost and low body-cost, plus
only redsonable charges for :handling
and financing.

/
2- ton shoals with 131" wheelbase
Chevrolet 11

520

Mewl wheels opflowol, $25 odic)
Coawdeeled skosele,
1%-tori etoweie with 137 wkoollieles, $190
(Dim' chalk standard)
All /mak bady piece t. o. b. loslionopolis,
All truck chassis prices f.o.
Indiana. Special oquiprniant extra. Low delivered rheas andweosy terms.
sr

See your dealer below —
7,4

•

—
-MOTOR aplfrANY'
—
. FARMER-PUREFOIVE
Murray, Ky.

weiAt Main Street

11••••.•••••=m.

Obituary
One more sunbeam has been
gathered from the earth leaving
a dark and saddened pathway for
a heartbroken wife and children,
relatives and many, many friends
who will miss the daily cornradBen E. Edwards.
shIp
Ben E. Edwards was born
March 27, 1892 and died May 14,
1931. age 39 years and 1 month.
Whitlock, Tenn.,
He came to
seventeen years ago and after one
year of service, he brought his
bride. Miss Lois Puckett, Dexter,
Ky., into our midst. About ten
years ago he united with the
Methodist Church and has lived a
faithful member since that time.
Many times has Ben contributed
his
than his share to
more
church. community and- school.
He is survived by a heart broken
wife and children, Quentell and
Mary Sue; an aged father and
mother; four brothers and five
sisters besides a host of relatives and friends.
Let us all live in peace and
humbleness that we may - meet
Ben in that Great Beyond.
A precious one from us is gone
A voice we loved is still.
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
God in His Vialit.10111 has recalled
The boon His love has given,
And though the body slumbers
here—
The Soul Is safe in heaven.—
Mrs. Ben Edwards and children

COMMISSIONER'S
- SALE

An! interesting and well at-epded meeting of the Coldwater
Homemakers' Club was held at
the home of Mrs. Alice Marine,
Monday, May 25.,
The meeting was called to
order by President Mrs. Hazel
Alights.
RoIl call was answered
by, "The best lesigiin -rity mother
taught me".
Mrs. 1,Vate.rfield was with us
and gave an interesting talk on
the making of cottage cheese and
receipts for many different salads
which are very appetizing.
Mrs. Vera Cotham gave a leason on "The Value of Milk As
a Food", showing pictures of
children taking milk and of those
who didn't take it. Mrs. Cotham
also gave a demonstration on
churning and the importance of
waxed paper in wrapping butter.

1't4-Ton Itt-Inch Stake Track—Price.Including body Pik Deal wheels SD
iii,.. With 157 Inch arhee!base. Including body $1110, dual wheel* standard.

Ton

1

Gardens an
crops are extraordinary since
the warm rains
June 12.1931.
Karl Turner
and -family, of
Huntington, *.
Va., visited
Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Thurmind
and
Mr. and
Mrs. Tobe Turner, their parents.
"EAGLE"
Mrs. Pearl Cherry, of Detroit,
Mrs. Amo Thurmond and Mrs.
011ie Tidwell, who have been unable to attend church for past
few months, were at Union Grove
Sunday and partook emblems of
death of Christ, with the church.
Met my friends Eld. Garvin
Curd, Pool. Ky., and
Malcolm
Sale of Oklahoma in Murray Saturdati, whom I had not seen for
many moons.
That
was a calamity
about
Burnett Lassiter Losing his stock
barn by lightning- - - -- - Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pickets
have improved
dwelling house
very much on their farm here on
the high-way.

Members present were:
Mesdames Haag Adams, Vera
Turner, Latta Sanders, Eva Lawrence, Lorne Wilson, Ona Darnell, Era Slaughter, Ethel Stone,
Vera Cotharn, Effie Kluging, Iola
Jones, Alice Marine, and Pearl
Youngblood.
Visitors
Present
were Mrs. Mary Stevens, Mrs.
Lola Smith of Backusburg Club;
Mrs. Sanders, Mrs:Adrian Smith,
Aisle Ezell, and a number of
the Junior Club members attended.
The social hour was given to
Inspection. of the club house
which is under construction by
the "Boosters" Club", men of
the community.
The meeting adjourned and
we were invited by the host, Mrs.
Marine, to the dining room where
dainty refreshments were served.
The next meeting willbe held
with Mrs. Henry Finney,- Browns
Grove, on June 27.--Effie Kingins, secretary.

Calloway Circuit Court
Joe Lancaster.
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Butler,
J IV.
Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof, 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debt, arul Interest, and costa
herein expended.
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the court
hollow door in Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at public
auction, on Monday, the 22 day
of June, 1931, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being county
court day) upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, being anti lying in Calloway County, Kentucky, towit:
A certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being in Calloway
Co., Ky., and further described
as being 33 acres off of the S.
side of the E. half of the _North
West quarter
of Section' 33.
Township 3, Range 4 East. beginaing at -the S. W. corner of said
Quarter and running stxty-six
(66) poles, thence East eighty
(80) poles, thence South sixtyFIX
thence West
(ee) poles,
eighty (80.) polel; to the beginning, containing thirty-three (33)
acres.
Also the following described
tract of land:
Also twenty (20) acres in the
Nerlti East Quarter 01. Section
-88, To'llsitidehs '8, flange 41111likat
hertftiffwg fifty-four ( 5 4) poles
0/44 of the North East Quarter
TFiWiiship"3, Range
4 East, and running thew*, West
.eiahty (8-0 t poles, thence S. 40
poles, thence E.
eighty 480),
thence North forty (40) poles
to the beginning, containing 20
acres, the land herein conveyed
being 53 acres.
The East half of that part
the N. E. Quarter of Section Township 3, Range 4 East', lying
South of the Wadesboro and
Dresden road, as it now runs. excepting 2 acres more of same
known as the Spring HOt1SP tot,
containing
twenty-eight
(28)
acres, more or less, also excepting
six and a half (6%1 acres sold
off of West side of the above described tract to J. T. Parker,
March 29, 1919. (Raid land obtained by J. W. Butler front J. A.
Butler by deed dated March 29,
1919, recorded In D. B. 49, Page
52, Calloway Co. Clerk's office).
Also 2 acres more or less, and
known as the Spring house lot
which is in the North East Quarter of Section 29, Township 3,
Range 4 East; Also another tract
described as follows: Beginning
on the South side of the Wadeshoro and Dresden .10141121c -Road
where the Butler a
Welona
road Intersects said Wad6sfioro
and Dresden road running south
with the West side of the said
Welona and Butler road to the
North East Corner of the pring
House lot and it being the S. F..
corner of' a 50
acre tract of
which the part here conveyed is
a- part; thence West with the
South line of the said 50 acre
tract to the Watleaboro and DresNorthden road, thence in a
easterly direction with meanderings of said road to the point of
treginntrivand bring a part ea the
N6rth „East Quarter of Section
29, Township 3, Range 4 East.
and eoutaining about 1.-4 of an
acre." (Said - land obtained by
deed from J. A. Butler, dated
day of
, 19---, recorder In
Deed Book 49, Page 53, Calloway

Heating Plant Is
Worth $75,000
Back et the athletic field, at
the foot of a small hill, lies the
"Heating Plant" of Murray State
College.
When Murray
State College
was first opened, there was a
small heating g)stern in the administration building with equipment costing about $7,500: Now
the plant is worth 10 tinies that
amount.
Ia the spring of 1928, a little
building was constructed on the
edge of Murray campus, with only
a small increase'of equipment at
:he time. New boilers have been
added and
what is known as
"fool-proof machinery".
During the holidays of last
semester, the last electric stoker
was installed. bringing the value.
of the system to approximately
$75,000.
The machinery is run by electric motors. The building is 804
constructed
that the
storage
room will hold about six carloads1
of coal. Six students operate the
plant which runs from 16 to 18
hours daily.
The C'ollege News
UNION

Their PRESENT Is Sweet
Their FUTURE is Golden

GROVE CHUR411 OF
CHRIST
•

YES,they can well afford to lose themselves in day dreams. For they are DO- _
ING SOMETHING to make -their
dreams come true. Without sacrifice, ,
they are gradually, consistently laying
the foundation for a future of independence and plenty.
They do not miss their small weekly
savings deposits. Yet their bank account is growing, growing, growing.
No wonder their hearts and minds are
at peace. No wonder they are happy.
Let's help make you happy too.

Sunday, June 21:
Bible study beginning .at 10 a.
m. Be sure to be on time for
Sunday School. We have classes
for all ages.
Remember that
your boys and girls are trying to
walk in your footsteps.
You
want them honest, truthful and
fair. Where can they learn these
virtues better than in the home
and in Sunday school?
Preaching at 11 a. II), and 7:45
p. m.
Morning subject. "The
Sons of God". Evening sublect,
"What Must I Do to Be Saved?"
I.. H. Pogur
tli_e_„dreaehing
at both services.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all. Come out and bring your
friends.
L. H. l'ogue, Minister.
Alfalfa made large yeilds at the
first cutting in Jessamine county.
Some of it was three feet tall.
Much of it was barn cured before
being hailed.
Twig blight has so injured orchards in laurel county that a
short apple crop is in prospect.

Vont'

%L

•
YOU ARE
INVITED
to open a Bank of
Murray savings account today. An
initial deposit of
Si will start YOU
on the road to success.

•

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

Bank of Murray

0IH
SZO Pint ES

YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME

LEDGER & TIMES

,
eireir ray,(dam?'
Don't Rasp Your Throat
With Harsh
Irritants
—

"Reach for a
AUCKY in-stead
_
started h end teughteve---.----

of Eve inherited It. Eve gave Adam
apple, andit-soems that Adam must
have passed it on.For every man and
every woman has an Adam's Apple.
Put your finger on your Adam's Apple
-.thatis yourlarynx,your voice boxIt costclins your vocahhords.Consider
your Adam's Apple -when yikt do so,
you weconsitioring yourthroat.. your
vocal Chords. Don't vim your throat
with harshIrritants.Rand,for LUCKY
1nsteac7Tterein America LUCKY STRIKE
Is the only cigarette which brings you
the added benefit of the exclusive
"TOASTING" Process, which includes
the use of modern Ultra Violet Rays.
It is this exclusive process that expels
certain harsh irritan!s present in all
raw tobaccos.These impelled irritants
are soldtoofchemical
compounds. They are hot present in
your LUCKY SERIKE. And so we say
"Consider your Adam's Apple."
TUNE IN—The Lucky Strike
Dance Orchestra, every Toes.
day.Thursday and Saturday
evening over N. B. C. networks.

•

"offtV4IrVet'sr..t.t.r.r.sests...0.......
Fbr the pure-base prine -the mirth's-Tier- WM Txticute bctad with
approved securities, bearing legal
-fraTIr-111111i-Ilituwnr
until paid, and having the, force
and effect of a }erlizment. -Bidders
will he
prepared
to
comply
promptly with these toms. Geo.
S. Hart, Master Commissioner.

,a,w0v
Including the-use
Ultra'Violet Rays
•

Sunshine Mellown—Hat Purifies
Your ThroatProtection-againstirritation—agoinstmill
191931 The Americas'rebore° Co Mfrs

•
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•

•

•

•

•
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when the Catholic Church became 110 Co study with us, Melt op.
fully organized, And ended about for himself, 'now to be eared.
Bring your saved folks to study
1270.
forget oar' Teacher with us how to get others staved.
Do not
The Pastor will wench ,port
H. B. Taylor, Pastor
Training Classes June 29 thru
Sunday (D. V.) af 111:45 A. M, July 3.
Afternoon clasp from
the new County
Cravens,
H. B.
on "The Haunting Power of Sin".. 2130 to 4:3O in "Why'lle A Bapagent in Breathitt county, has orto
7:30
from
class
Night
tist".
At night his theme will be "Three
Evangelism". ganised 13 junior 4-H clubs with
in "Bible
Marks o/ Baptist Churches Dur- 9:90
a total membership of 300 boys
ing the Dark Ages". /rho Dark Open to everybody. Bring your and girls.
Ages began about elf A. IX, unsaved folii from Juniors up to

enforce the law and not rue rum. A synopsis et the meeting as
to the Sunday School SunBut if he is • rum runner then alien
day by J. L. Cooper was enthuskeep him off the list of the Revs. iastically received.
If there is apything that give* me
Most everyone lb through setMre. Konica Jones. accompanied
dirty
a pain in the neck W.
ting tobacco and planting corn.
by
her
Rex,
son,
lag
week
chapThe following letter, written by If they get as much as six
may
Therd
crook and hypocrite.
Seems as though the cut worms
a C'sidfx woman to the Editor of in the papers they should feel be that there is something---xneait- eroned the 4-H Club winners of are getting full or perhaps they
the Paducah Sun-Democrat is of elated, The only reason I can et than an officer who worms his Calloway, Imogene Erwin, Hes- are getting tired of tobacco, for
Ihtereet here because of its dis- find for thin-is that the Golden way into a tuan's confidence and ter Brown, and Howard Paschall they are not eating as much.
_
(1155100 of the relative standing of Ponders grade a better moonshine. then indicts
be to the health meet at Lexington
him; but
Mrs. Miller is very slowly imGolden Pond, Murray and M•y- What Is it about the path to the darned if I can think what it is. last week. Several hundred of proving.
door of the makers of the mouse
field In the distilling business.
square deal. winners from the different counWe wonder what's the matter
trap! At any rate, if I were a Give every man a
Evidently, the lady overlooked
I'm confident if all the bootie in ties of Kentucky. who were as- with -Wild Bill" and "Lazy Ned"
the
make
I'd
to
want
mooeshiner
at
Lexington
sembled
visited
the
Ridge
notorious -Center
the
tie
into
poured
we would all enjoy hearing from
best and give a man his money's Paducah was
Distilline Cu.- and the publicity worth.
-Ohio river tonight there would be State Capitol one of the days them.
it received in tier statement that
such a flood in the city Noah where they saw many interesting
Beralee ManMrs.
of
Several
personally
conam
I
as
far
As
sights.
stills found in this county are
and his ark would be all but forher Sunfortunate to get as much as six cerned. I am opposed to making. gotten.
Ensor will fill tile regu- ning's relatives visited
were Mr. end Mrs.
lines in our Paducah contempo- selling, drinking or in any way
lar
appointment here
Sunday day. They
truly,
Very
Delbert Young. and little daugBut
using intoxicating liquors.
rao
MRS. HAstRY WALLACE. afternoon about- 3 p. in. -and the Wier: ohe of her other daughters,
in Golden Pond fiflived
having
Children's
Day
Ky.
in
be
service
will
Cadiz,
Mrs Wallace s defense of her
Miss Opal Manning, and her sisbest friends
the evening.
nail), count) is quite interesting. teen years and the
ter-in-law, ‘irs. Minnie Reed and
anyone ever had are left there, it
Miss
It follows Mildred Odle and brother. son, Mr. Mattis Norsworty,
is just too tough to swallow the
June 13, 1931.
Jr.. of Camden. are visiting rela9.1-ra. Atitunui Pool_ and chilJunk printed and not resent it.
Editor,
tives in tbe vicinity. .
dren were week-end guests of her
Sun -Democrat.
The officers of Trigg county, I
- Mrs. Shannon Ellis is slowly mother, Mrs. George Stone.
Again in the midst of Me we Improving.
'Sir:
Why all this cry about trust, are too clean to go to a
The strawberry pickers have all
reminded of death in the
the lloiden Pond raid* Such stuff titan's home, eat his food, drink are
come home and I suppose the
and
White
Mr.
Mrs.
of
Dougla.ss
Detroit,
Atuanda
Mrs.
•purses are all full of money and
gives hie a pain. I'd think people his moonshine, Accept his money passing of
who read these things will know and then -turn him up." I do Phillips, Sunday. Age 63 years. are taking an extended vacation their hearts full of glee: telling
better than to believe the whole not at any time approve of a The community Iles lost a good with Mrs. White's mother, Mrs. of the fun they have had.
thing Ti read after you and Mr. "moonshiner"; but I prefer hint citizen, her Church at Green Zetta Grogan.
Mrs. Bernice Manning killed a
John Lau rence and a few more every time to a "dirty revenue" Plain of which she united in her
As next Sunday is temperance large snake In her kitchen the
um- woulti think all the gin and who will accept a bribe and then, Youth, a faithful Member and the Sunday preachers. S. S. superin- other day. Guess it was getting
run, and booze in the world is squeal I know of no Trigg coun- two sons, Toy and Coil Phillips tendents &ad teachers have fine hungry.
Made in a few miles squate there ty offivir who is accepting bribes; and the tiairgliter, Miss Clutchl opportunities to Impress Bible
Sunday School is progressing
around Goldru Pond.
but If such there is I'm glad he's Phillips. • laving mother. She truths and
other facts, which nicely at Owens Chapel. EveryEver) few days a big lot of man enough to remain true toi had three grandchildren, Brent, shows the detriment of drink.
one remember there will be
moonshine. stills, etc
is found his promise. If one is a thief let J. C. and Miss Lottir Phillips.
Set eral front this conimunity preaching there
ui at Saturday
around Murray. and Mayfield hint stay off of church commit- Mrs. Will Cooper and Mrs. Porter were among the large audience at afternoon, tiatlintay night, Sunseems to not be far behind; but tees
If he's an officer let hint Bradley are the two surviving Oak Grove services Sunday, where da) morning and Sunday night.
Asters, all of this county except tiro. H. I,. Gregory filled hi'S sp.
-"Blue Bird"
MISS LOttle who is from Detroit. pointinenL
Mrs. Phillips' husband, James
Phillips passed away 19 years
ago and she had, been confined
to her bed much of the time for
In this vicinity we have set our
the past four years. The last
iobacco about four tillles and net
meal she ate wtth her family was
when
yet hut would like to do
20th,
,ired
on her birthday, April
iouiething else for a while.
her sons carried her to the table.
The wheat is about ready to
Vet, during her long affliction
and is real fine„ We are
she did not murutur. which recrop? I
thankful for a good
quotation. "In
calls the Bible
diould say we are!
your patience passetb ye your
and
Spann
Mr. -and Mrs. Paul
soul':, Interment Monday afterL•hildren attendt-d the Children's
noon in the Pleasant Grove Celticwrtices at Burnett'ii Chapel Sunlet)' ,with Brother R. R. Brooks,
day.
of Murray. conducting the serft
.The. itev. Gam Sin Quaw from
)ices. Among those from Murray
Canton, Chin.' gave a lecture at
s.-re Mrs Lilly Armstrong and
DELIVER
AND
FOR
Beech Grove one night last week
son. John,. and Mrs. Armstrong CALL
Traffic rules in Murray must and WILL BE ENNo Charge
and after the ser0ice spent the
1.and Bro L. H. Pogue.
with Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
FORCED. Beginning Monday morning we will put
la-ila and Frank Ellis and J. L
The Rev. Gain is a native
heiStl.
last
Cooper who were delegates
a red tag on all cars violating each and every trafot China and is visiting in the
-week to the Epnorth League Constates.
fic ordinance.
tention at Jackson, Tenn., re- W. P. Dulaney,
Mrs. P. M. Metzger and Mrs.
turned iionie Saturday and retort.
0. H. Harding of Paducah atIf you find a red tag on your car you must report
.d a fine and instructive meeting.
Beech
the service at
...tided
Grove.
to police headquarters.
-rn-inains
still
Mrs. -Etta Boyd
This applies 'to parking, time limits, boulevard
very iii at this writing.
Mr. Conuie Wilson and Crawstops, U-turns on the public square and all other
ford Armstrong was in Paducah
violations.
on business List weeli.
is. Arteil Howard of Lynnville spent a .few days with her
TAKE HEED AND WATCH OUT FOR THE
and Mrs. J. U.
varents,. Mr.
RED TAG
Eaker.-- - Busy Dee.

Golden Pond Defended, Murray Hit in
Cadiz Letter to Editor of Sun-Democrat

Heath News

Baptist Church
Announcements

••••

•

S. Pleasant Grove
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We are going to

reita Renew

ENFORCE

thatOld Suit
CALL 44

The Traffic Laws

Harris Grove

149

I

'hawtaiezzAtinvitar eplieee Akte:e; Terme
CEVEN thousand one hnodired forty-nine

‘,3 farellies...some of them your neighbors.
all of than cinemas served by the Associated System, have taken advantage of this
offer in a few short weeks. All these families
will be assured oicarefree,automatic refrigeration every day in the year. All of them
will lumnitshat their food is kept fresh and
wholesome —safe es ttat...in a constant low
temperature alter below W. All will delight in dainty desserti Innen quickly and
easily in their modern automatic refrierators. Iby N. Year Family?

"We Do It a
Little Better

SUPERIOR
CLEANERS
manager
INIffillg@IM1111111111111111ffil
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Take Warning!

ANY MODEL

GENERAL ELECTRIC
AtI. STEEL REFRIGERATOR

DOWN

Balance as
low as

flaw phone us today or step into our store
and see the 1931 General Electric, widl the
Monitor Top.La us tell you hew payments
averaging as low as 25 cena•
day will make you tilt owner
of • &twin white General
Blearic AU-Steel ilefrigersme.

$75O
•,

Monthly

•

•

Make Your Own

Fly Spray
— --

Par

R. B. PARKER, Chief of Police
BY ORDER OF`CITY COUNCIL

Families

a 'few cents any druggist
can supply you with three ounces
of pyron extract, lout this in a
pint hoWe and add enough kerocoal oil 0 to fill it. Spray
it when ready to use. You will
be surprised to nee how- quick it
kills yet is is non-poisonous.--Advertisement.

D
ENEFITTE
BUY.

the

Associated CNIS and Electric System

tob
to
ed

Kentucky-Tennessee Light SE Power
Company
Murray. Kentucky

pri

ap
ho

Are You SURE You Have Enoueli INSURANCE?

ra:

R. H. FALW

NEW YORK UFE"INSURANCE
COMPANY

R. E. HALE

George C. Ragland

General Agent

District Manager

RELIABLE SINCE 1845

MISSOURI
STATE LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

- General Agent

R. H. THURMAN
-

_Representative

Commonwealth

214 Purdom Building

FIRST NATIONALRANK
BUILDING
LIFE

First National Bank Bldg
THE PRUDENTIAL IS A GOOD
COMPANY
Over Fifty Years Experience
Permitted to operate in every state in the Union.
As low as the lowest in cost.
As safe as the safest in security.
As liberal as practicable in protection.
All our promises are backed by results gained from
experience of our own as well as all the other prominent companies as to rates, dividends, interest and investment.

Jesse •McInteer
Assistant Manager for

Kentucky

LIFETIME SERVICE WITH EVERY"-POLICY

ACCIDENT

_

"I see," said she, deeply sighing
And vainly tried to smile,
"The Undertaker's safe now,
And that's one thing worth while,
But how about our Willie,'
And our dear baby May?
How could I feed and clothe them
If death took you away?"

"Hey! That you, Mr. Agent?
I'm Billy Jackass Jones:

of Newark, New Jerse

-,,

GROUP
FIRST NATIONAL BANKBLDG:—
Telephone 381

If No One Has Promised
You A Life Income

HE WOKE UP!
"I'd have to earn the living,
Which I could surely do,
But could dot earn the living
And keep the children too."
That set the chap to thinking—
It nearly knockedThitn prone!
He hastened to the hallway
And shouted in the phone:

NE

..111•11M111

MODER_PI,LIEE INSURANCE•SINctr_
- 1845-

.111

VieYery Best ofInsurance

He strutted home one evening
And sought his faithful wife
To say,"My dear, we're fixed now,
I've just insured my life.
I've taken out One Thousand,
So if f pass away,
There'll be sufficient money
My funeral bills to pay."

NE

See

Joe.W.Houston
Representing

a

••••

EQUITABLE LIFE OF NEW YORK

Just change That application
To read Twelve Thousand Bones—
Two thousand when I kick off,
And sixty-three each moon."
The agent said, "All right sir,"
—Anonymous
Then fell down in a swoon.

First National Bank Building
Murray,Ky.

l)Uze np1oy
Am
Life insurance is -The World's Best Investment for the Average Man.- Because it guarantees the largest return when he and his family need it the most. In(
Comment. (2) Disability. (.3) Premature death. (4) Old age. And a policy in THE SUN I .IFF, ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA,the outstanding
pany, will give you the largest dividends while living and a greater return(5 1-2 per cent) to your family.
•-,••-lrE...,••••
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It's SodaPop
Time!

Cateldn-Baretay
W'exidhlg Wedneeday
A beautiful wedding of this
month was solemnised WednestlaY
afternoon, at five o'clock when
Miss Mary Cutchtn and Mr. L. H.
Barclay
pf
Arlington,
Icy.,
pledged their troth in the Presence of an assemblage of relatives
and
few intimate Brenda in the
home of the bride's mother,, Mrs.
G. N. Cutchtn. The impresve
ceremony was read by Rev. E: B.
Motley.
'The home was beautifuffy dee,rated with larkspur and Pink
rose buds. An altar of ferns and
roses had been improvised, about
which burned a nigriad of candles.
Before the
ceremony, Mimi
Alms Ice
Outland
sang
At
Dawning". -Miss Ruth Cutchin
played the nuptial musk.
The bride wore a model of
bright blue 'printed georgette, a
blue hat with a large pink yelvet
bow, and "natural shoes and
gloves. She is a young woman of
charming personality. She is a
graduate of Murray High School
and holds her A. B. degree from
Murray State Teacher's College.
She taught 3 years at Columbus,
Ky.. and was a member of the
faculty at Murray High School
the past
Year. She is also a

DRINK IT FOR HEALTH
When you're thirsty, drink a
bottle of Murray Soda Water—
it's good, and good for you.
You'll like its keen flavor, 4ts
sparkling effervescence, its refreshing enjoyment.

5c Everywhere—All Populdr
Flavors
MURRAY. BEVERAGES
ARE BETTER

Murray Bottling Co.
aburth Fourth Street

Murray, Ky.

AN N ITIERSAIN

SALL
Still Going in
Full Blast!
Don't Pass Up This Great
Opportunity To Save!
We want to thank the good people of Calloway and adjoining counties for
their generous response to this great Birthday Sale.

R. Sweatt-as Yiee-cobairtnan.
The Primary Missionary Socilety mixed garden flowers in the pasThe January table held as its of the M. E. Church will have telle shades.
centerpiece a miniature snow their mite box opening and quarCovers were laid for lira. WilN. a Much South
scene. Here Mrs. H. B. Batley terly birthday party at the home liam Mason,
Mrs.
Rainey T.
and Miss Donnye Clopton were of Mrs. N. P. Hutson Monday, Wells, and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings
Sunday, June 21st.
at
hosts. Mrs. Gatlin 'Clopton and June 22nd. All members are Murray, Mrs. J. ST Miller
Temple Hill: Sunday School,
of MemMiss Louetta Gerigory received asked to be present.
phis, Mrs. Charles Leonard, Mrs. 10 a. in., G. C. Burkeen, seperinguests at a pretty Valentine table
Walter Bente Mrs. Walter Mere- tendent.
Master
representing
February.
John
Mts.
W.
Epworth League 1:-4i p.
Dee
Houston
land, Mrs. Lester Daly of MetropThe Eutelian S. S. class of the
and Miss Elizabeth
Celebrates Birthday
Baptist Church had an all day S. Swann
olis, and Mrs. Altoen Barkley and Mavis Griffin, president.
Master John Dee Houston eel.- Mrs.'Merles Barkley of Paducah.
hosts at the
wve
Brook's Chapel: Sunday School
meeting at— the home of Mtn. Randolph
March table where a clever Saint brated his sixth birthday, SaturFollowing the luncheon Mrs. 10 a. In., Mrs. Haley, superinRonald Churchill. Thursday.
Most of the day was spent at Patrick scheme was carried out. day afternoon, at the borne of his Davis entertained her guests at tendent.
Mrs. Harry
Broach and Miss parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dee Hous- the lawn fete which the Woman's
11 a. in, Preaching services.
•
quilting.
presided over a -ton.
Independence: Sunday School
club gave at the home of Mrs.
A. lottely lunch 'Ares serreed la Charlotte Kirk
The
youngsters
2
p. m., Tommie Burkeen superenjoyed
'games Ed D. Hannan.--Paducah Sunbeautiful pink and white table
the dining-.room. at noon.
intendent.
lovely refresh- Dernocrat.
A large number was presedt. suggestive of April showers. and and afterwards
Bethel: Sunday School 2 p.
Mrs. Boyd Wear and Mies Juliet ments were served.
•
Ties honoree recived many gifts. Southern Bell Enspioyees
W. S. Tetley superintendent.
Holton over one equally as pretMrs. Clifford Melugln enter- ty suggestive of a May
Those present were:
Russell's
Chapel: Sunday
Day FesEnjoy Fulton Meeting
bridge Club Friday tival.
tained her
Rosemary Jeffrey, Pat CrawSchool 3 p. m., W. E. Donelson
A doll bride and groom
afternoon.
Eleven
versions_
from
Murray
superintendent.
reigned at the June table where ford, John Daniel Lovett, Joanne
•
attend the meeting of The
After the game, a plate lunch
Services were fine at lover the
Mrs. Kit Redden and -Miss Voline Fulton, Barbara Diuguid. ilrent
was served.
Southern
Bell
Telephone
and
"and
Joe
Work
Hughes,
last
Sunday.
Nancy
Dolly
Let's make
Pool were hosts.
Only members were present.
Telegraph Co., at Fulton, Ky., next Sunday another great day.
The last six
months
were Wolfson. Josephine James, Gerald Tuesday evening.
Mr. 0. Brown,
W. T. M. Jones, Pastor
Ruth
Rhodes,
bright and le din gayety with the Crosby, Sarah
manager of the Murray office,
'The Alice Waters Missionary
July patriotic table; the August Chrles Porter, Lowry Doyle, Zane
made
a
short
address.
'Rickel met at the M. E. Church
bathing
beach;. the September Houston, and John Dee Houston.
Representatives from Mayfield.
Tuesday afternoon.
Fulton and Murray attended.
Mrs. K. T. Wells led the devo- Morn; October Hallowe'en decora- U.S P. W. adijo)
tions;
November
Thanksgiving
Those going from Murray were
tional and Mrs. G. B. Scott made
Regular Supper Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Brown, Misses
splendid talk on "The Channel motiffs; and the December ChristWe sure enjoyed the nice rains.
mas
tree
where
each
guest
there
Fifteen
members
attended
the
Mailer
Ward. Marl Barnett, BurIn Our Educational Work In
The lightning etruck Mr. Less
received a gift.
The gracious regular meeting of the Business nice
Farley, and Zelna Steel. James' tobacco barn and Mr. WalChina".
hosts for these were Mrs. Lou and Professional Woruan's club other's were; E. B. White, BenThere were thirty prbsent.
ter Moore's house.
Gregory, Miss Frances Holton, held In the club roem at the First ton; George Steel,- Roy
Chappel,
Every body is almost through
Mrs. Ben Hood, Miss Mary Marg- National Bank Thursday evening; Glyco Wells. and Carrot Farmer.
The Baby Divison of the M. E.
;citing tobacco and potato slips.
aret Holland, Mrs. Rafe Jones, June 11.
"Red Lemonade", ice cream
Missionay Society will have their
Mr. Odell Phillips returned
Dorothy Allbritten,
Mrs.
Hosts of the
occasion were; and chicken were served.
tnite box opening Saturday, June Miss
from the Mason Hospital last
Marvin
Fulton,
Wait
Annabelle
Mrs.
Ethel
Bowden,
Mrs.
Gladys
20th, at 4 o'clock at the home of
week and is getting along fine.
Hart, Mrs. Jim Banks, /CRS Mary Scott, Mrs. C. C. Duke. and Miss t'ovet-Madtiox
Mrs. Dee Houston.
Mrs. Parker Dunlap and Miss
.
Wedding
All mothers are urged to hay. Prank Dluguid, Mrs. Ray Mad- Anna Gibson. Mrs. Nellie Iterr2.
Mable Evans was the guests of
dox and Miss Mary Gutchin.
Shook and Miss Austin of the
Joe little ones present.
Miss Lucile Katherine Covel, Miss Barna Lee Yoting Saturday
Toy instruments were given all college were visitors.
night and Sunday.
favors at the table placed for the
New officers served for their graduate of Mason Memorial HosCalendar Dinner Given
Miss Lucille Cochran and Miss
musicians.
first term in this meeting. Mrs. pital, and daughter of Mr. and
11,) Christian Church Women
Naoms,
Kegs
were
the guests of
An elaborate menu was ser- R. M. Pollard is prigedent and. Mrs. Ira Covet of Duluth, MinA lovely social event of the ved.
nesoti, was quietly married to Nies.Clessie Cochran Senday.
Miss Esther Rhodes, secretary.
oast week_ was the calendar diafirother
Gregory
titled his apMaurice
Mr.
Maddox.
Chester
The Kentucky Stompers furn'A delightful supper was serler given by the women of the ished music.
-on of Mrs. Bertha Maddox.,-. of pointment at Oak Grove Sattirday
ved.
7hristiaq Church, Friday evening.
'Large audiences
ITszel. Ky., Saturday afternoon, and Sunday.
Mrs. Mayme Randolph acted as
Juae 13, in the home of Judge heard him.
Miss Odessa Boaz of Mayfield Popular %leiter Here
•hairman of plans and Mrs. W. and Mrs. Clarke Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nichols
Hole with Judge Hale ofof PaMerriest In Tennessee
ficiating
Just a few of the ind daughter, and L.. D. Nichols
ducah were dinner guests of Mr.
Attractive
announcemen
-were
the guests of Mrs. Lola Milnearest
and
s
groom's
bride's
have
and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield and
,men received here of the mar- frfends were present.
ler Sunday.
family Sund-y.
riage of Miss Lorne Estelle Fur—"Wild Cat"
ehes, daughter of Mr. alla Mrs. Beautiful Show Window
Mrs. W. W. Mcrath HAS
Hunter
Purches, of Ooltewa lt
Moonlight, like sunlight, has
Tea Guests
at Craw_ford-Gatlin's been
Tennessee. to Mr. Elbert Leonard
found in recent tests to inPox. in Murfre...shoro, Tenn.. 014terefere
with radio reeeption.
McElfiath enter-One of the prettiest ShOW winThursday.
the
eleventh
of
June
ained with 'an informal tea at
in Murray in some time has
Mrs
Pox
his
frequently
visted
her home. Tuesday afternoon.
week for the
heee and is popular been arianged this
new line of Se-Ling Hosiery at
Mr. T. M. Watkins, district Lovely refreshments were ser-' relatives
with a wide circle of friends here.
.-ed on the lawn.
The, display
:Gatlin's.
distributor for CRAZY CRY- The guests were:
She is a niece of Mrs. T. H. Crawford
was designed and executed by J.
STALS, has appointed me as M iss Ruth Parker, Mee. Ver- Stokes, the Whitnells and the T.
Iteeveti, expert decorator and
exclusive dealer for CRAZY non S ubblefield, Mrs. Joe Parker, Padgetts of this county. She is display man who is spending
graduate bf the Middle Tenat the store in
several weeks
CRYSTALS in Murray and Mrs. Greg Miller, Mrs. Jim Dick, a'
nessee Teachers College at Murand
Mrs.
Sam
special work.
Robertson.
Calloway county.
freesboro.
The setting is Japanese with
Mr. Pox is a graduate. of Pea- apprtmrtate
and tasteful backFor sale at my home on Miss Parker Honored
body
College,
Nashville,
and
is
Displays of the new
With Theatre Party
ground.
principal Of a Middle Tennessee
North 12th (Between Main
hose are working into the scheme
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield enter- nigh echool, where the couple will so that they catch the eye. withand Olive)
tained with a theatre party Wed- make their home.
Jut disturb!ng the charming picnesday afternoon complimenting
ROBERT SWANN'S
ture of an oriental garden. Rose
Murray
Club
Women
Miss Ruth Parker.
colored lights add to the effect of
Attend
Paducah
.
liuncheon
Afterwards the
COLLEGIATE INN
guests were
the display after night.
served lovely refreshments at the
So-Ling was a Chinese Empress
Mrs. C. C. Davis entertained
Corner Drug Store.
2460 B. C. and _la credited
of
with a beautiful luncheon ThursThose included were:
day afternoon et her home in the with the discovery of silk. This
Murray, Ky.
Miss Ruth Parker, Mrs. Joe Davis ii-partments complimenting brand of hose is a- new line reTF,I.EPEDNE 436
Parker. Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. guests from Murray and Metroti- cently added by Crawford-Gatlin.
Greg Miller, and Mrs. W. W. olis. The luncheon table was unClassified Ada Pay Big!
usually lovely with a bouquet of
111.10110.111.111REIN McElrath.
talented musician.
Mr. Barclay is a Man of -sterling qualities. He is a, business
man being engaged as a hardware dealer and farmer. They will Make their home in
Arlington

Almo Circuit

Crossland News

mumunnumin•
CRAZY
CRYSTALS

Fathers
Day

June

Mrs. O. K. Bennett

21st

Many were prevented from coming last Saturday on account of the'eitcellent
tobacco season in the county. We want to assure those that they cannot afford
to miss the great values and savings on timely summer merchandise being offered in this Anniversary Celebration.
A $15,000 stock of merchandise, bought at and below the new adjusted
prices,'sacrificed in this big sale. YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IT!

-

And this- is a store-wide, bona fide sale. Seasonable wearing
apparel for every member of the family and many things for the
house.
It's the only real merchandise selling event of the year in Murray! You just simply can't offord to miss it! NEW SHIPMENT OF LADIES AND CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS Just Received!

Murray Mercantile Company
J. B. HAPPY,Proprietor
NEXT TO BANK OF MURRAY

MURRAY, KY.

I 11
Aboard

"I!.
Don't Forget DAD
on "His" Big Day!

SHIRTS.

COOL --LAND

rt.=

The "Summer Comfort SPecial" is Pulling Out of the
Station—"Get Tickets Here"

You Asked
Men, Here is th-e-Plic.e
for in Summer Clothing

Sunctay,Jane 21st

$19.95

-

••,..•••

A good many fathers are feeling much better since the nice rains
and the fact that the army worms didn't ravish CallowaY county, but
you can make each and every Dad in Calloway county happier than
eny way by remembering them with some practical token of your love
and affection next Sunday.

Fellows, take your summer cruise for clothes comfort under Crawford,-,
Gatlin direction and be assured of cool, tailored, shape-retaining smart-,

Your Dad has worked hard and sacrificed much for you, more than
you will ever know unless you are a Dad yourself. It's just a small
thing for you to give him some little gift but it means a lot to him.

ow of a doubt that IT CAN BE DONE in one of our suits.

We base a store chock-full of practical suggestions for every Dad,
both old and young.
Shirts and Ties, Underwear, both in Union Suits and Shirts and
Shorts. Silk Hosiery, including the new No-gart. Steaw_.Hats, Pajamas,
Oxfords, Summer Suite, and manyother Things too numerous to mention. Come in and let us show You.

COME IN EVERY TIME YOU ARE IN TOWN
WE HAVE PLENTY OF GOOD WATER

at the lowest prices you ever paid. It's mighty hard to be well
dressed during the hot months, but we prove beyond the faintest shad-

RPM

•- •

,
MOST OF OUR SUITS HAVE TWO TROUSERS

Why.Swater This Sununer Whew Such
Comfort Awaits You?

Now it's dad's turn to celecelebrated.
be
and
brate
Nothing could be more prac,
tieal than Ontr—fir t hese •broadcloth shirts in both pattern effects and solids. Pull cut and
roomy.

1•••••

Did you ever see a man that
had too many pairs of socks?
We thoughl not . neither did
*e. You can buy socks for
. fancy patterned !at
dad
plain if he likes them that
way .. and at the mond Crawford -Gatlin low pticee.

23c
- UNDIES
probably

doesn't go in for
Dad
tle- popular "shirts and shorts"
idea. If he should . . we have
'Pm. If he shouldn't.. . we
have the beet union suit in
this city to sell at such a price.
Plastic back . . re-inforced . .
rut full and rooray.

69c

and 39c

TES
"The" Gift for his
day
Now WP come to the official
gift for Dad's Day . . . neckwear.
handOur "tins are
made to hold their shape . .
lined for extra wear and shown
In colors that will meet with
dad's wholehearted approval.
Patterns he will be proud to
wear and priced at

95c

Be As Cool as a Cucumber

CRAWFORDGA'ILIN INC'
-21sIttere hill be an- tee cream
-nipper at Hide Luter's, 6 miles
North of
Murray. Saturday
night, 7trne-1etti.

„.

•
•

_

•

TilLinalla a TUNE.

sairramy

assors
Mr. sad Ina Iflissrue faafigg. mai soollame
twig this past year. iffellgag ea
Math relathat
V/1-111°,
Mow Osman Clialisa.
a et *Wang aria no
EV
parsids
tbs
are
the
elty•
of
degree.
Ilaskr's
Innliaralher
Ire,
this tea pound
sorrow_ au* dap ter thy
Ines RattsPark.er is the guest
some fine baby daughter. bora this
Overtop
has
M.
Igr.
lads
was
Parry,
Ildward
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Parker,
mo- bUtUI Hord °Verlag.
sad
aad Mrs. Perry at the await at to. Maridisa. Him.. to Atlas se morning. Both baby
Mrs. Jessie Ottlemete of PrincefloW bison +alb and *Vulvae, lahis uncle. lif. ther are doing splendidly.
with
exteedeevisit
Locust
near
parents
Perry's
Mrs.
ton is visiting relatives here.
the prayer of his ehildrea.-11r.
AnLos
of
Stanfield.
Luter.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Will
lit. Clarence Leiter, and
Monday morning.
Mrs. Mares Allison, Barney
Miss Anna MU Holton and
Two unknown men were foiled themselves as cash customers for Grove,
sod
relatives
R. L. ohnson
visiting
spent
the
is
Robinson
Calif.,)
Beim,
teacher
Susan
Mrs.
Perry is Smith-Hughes
•
Allison. aitd bslor
ed relatives In May- Miss Mary. Colptuaseof EL. Worth, Saturday night in an attempt to a new Chevrolet coach.
Is
and
daughter,
Mayfield
hi.
her
-friends.
with
Morgan.
week
and
schools
of
past
II
Wednesday to steal • new Chevrolet coach from
One of them seld he was, to get in the city
Texas, arrived
over the week-sad.
exeected in Murray In a few days
Mrs. A. J. Marshall.
for the money from his brother who field.
summer with their Edwin
Stokes, salesman
CARD or l'izi
uell Houston of Paris spent spend the
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Believe Two Strangers Foiled.in Attempt
to Take Chevrolet Car Here Saturday
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SATUUDAY SPECIALS

loo

BROACH MILLING COMPANY

NEW
SHELL GASOLINE
STATION

Opening Saturday
June 20
Near Hosiery Mill;
South Fourth Street
OPENING DAY
SPECIALS
gallons
Shell. $1.00
6
5 gallons Super.
Ethyl . . $1.00

Shell

LOOK!
I want to buy hogs,
grown cattle, _lambs.
and veal calves of any
kind Friday and Saturday of this week.-

ANDRUS BROS.
TO THE VOTERS
of-the Third Senatorial District Composed of
Caldwell, Calloway;Lyon and Trigg
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T. 0. TURNER
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Don't Forget Him!

...••••••.....••••••••.•••••••*..
We Have a Wealth of Suggestions For
Fathers-Both Older and Younger

DRESSED FRIERS, pound
DRESSED HENS, pound

him.

.16,54,3kAik,

GOLF THINGS-A good many Dads are playing
nowadays-give him a new club, golf * hose or a
SPORTS GOODS-Many Dads are young enough
to enjoy swimming, tennis. etc. Give him a bathing
suit, a- do/en tennis balls or a new racquet.

murroN,

Fathers

°MSS SHIRTS

HOSIERY

HANDKERCHIEFS
PAJAMAS

"It's His

NOW OPEN AT
NIGHT

BELT SETS

HOUSE SLIPPERS

UNDERWEAR

STRAW HATS

ONE Dr-Remember Him!"

15 Cents or TWO
for 25 Cents
WHY PAY
MORE?

711-IE FAMOUS
ft COMPANY _
W. T..SLEDD,!
-

Mir H

35c
25c

•.
.. . .
kAUSAAGE,2 pounds for .
15c
,_BEEF STEAK,pound
15c
PORK STEAK, pound
7c to 9c
pound
LAMB ROAST, pound . . 10c to 12c
8c to 12c
BEEF ROASTpound

half dozen balls. Also 'golf .trousers.
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FAMOUS
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41J. JOHNSON
--vvINI-strirMaxitr
Murray, Ky.

Murray Meat
Mallet _Free.Doliray
TELE.PBOSIE NIQJ 2_,

FEATURES

I

LOW PRICES FOR SATURDAY

TIES-He never has too -Many and we have many
pretty new patterns in summer ties that'll delight

like "things to wear" because they're
practical and -he never has quite „enough_ We suggest-

-

REFRIGERATOR

1

• _,,,
JOIN OUR "SE-LING" HOSIERY
CLUB
One pair FREE with each pair purchased

THE PLAN: We give you a card with twelve
numbers, when all are punched, you get a FREE
pair of the same quality as majority of hose purchased.
ASK FOR THESE FREE CARDS AT OUR
HOSIERY COUNTER
(We are including in this club otir Belmont Hosiery
in both chiffon and service-weights at $1.0(1)

See our unique window display of this
beautiful new lint of hosiery

crawfordftGatlin Inc.
• v•to*
•
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